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Round Re; s stern existence shed. 

Turn off that hu Ras) § 
It gnaws at Pity’s heart ! 3 

Here's bread—Dbut come not ig 
Thy look makes agues start 

* There—take the whole— 
To thy starved soul 

No crumb ofijoy will bread il. 

Thine is the famis 

’s own grace 

hed cry 
tunfed, 

he prays 
To man, who prayer to God ne'er sai 

Wert thou of woman born— 
Did human mother’s bre 

Nourish thee, thing 
Hath any love care 

¢ infant cheek 
Did’st ever speal, 

, the name of father ie? E k 

vlorn ? 

No, no, it cannot be ! 

Thou art the birth of Want— 
Thy mother Famine gaunt! 

Thon hadst no home, 
: 5 
The naked dome 

Was all the roof earth thee could gra 

See 

ant. 

ere a happy troop 
5 a children comeg 

Their lips the fond names preup 
Of Father, bother, Home! 

They go not far— 
Love is the s 

That draws them back whenc’er they roam. 

But wherefore, with mock grin, 
Dost thou pursue these now ; 

Hath childhood any kin 
Or kith with such as thou ? 

One hand did form 
The bird and worm— 

No other kinship these alloiv. 

Hark ! there rings Natare’s laugh 

: ¢ well-fed throats, 
leans on his staff’ 

listen to its 

lad réme embrance o'er it gloats 

die seream 
v shrunken ch 

ifort scem 
wong the rest ? 

ocks the ear, 
0 @ od! to hear 

Woe, throush a child’ 
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And have these childremwall 
One Father, who o 1 

ow partial b 
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Must thou mock 
While these pour out its natural tones ? 

Ah why indeed ? Be lushed 
Shor t-sighted soul ! and wait, 

To les rn why worms ave crushad, 
Vhile birds sino at heaven's gate 

Wi hy pool mfeet, 
Why lakes reflec 

re sky, and bear Fortune's freight. The p 
CAL in Blackwood's Magazine. C. EEN — I. 

  

Cromwell 

Inthe geneal spirit and character of his 
admin wion we think Cromwell far supe- 
rior to Napoleon. © Iu civil government,” says 
Mr. Hallam, “there canbe no adequate para allel 
be etween one who had sucked ouly the dregs of 

otted fana m, and one to whom the 
stores of reason and philosophy were open.’— 
These express tous. convey the 
highest en! great countryman.— 
Reason an philosophy did not teach the great 
conqueror of Europe to comms 
or to pur Sue, as a first of ject, t 
the people. They did not pr vent so from 
risking his "Fume and his power in a frantic 
contest against the prineiples of human n: ature, 
and the laws of the physical world, against | 
the rage of winter and the libe vty of the sea. 
They did not exempt him from the. influence 
of that most pernicious of superstitions, a pre- 
sumptuous fatalisin. T™ hey did not preserve 

him from the inebriation 6f prosperity, or re- 
strain him from indece nk queraloust and 
violence in adve On the other hand the 
fanaticism of Cromwell never urged him on im- 
practicable Sgglortalsy £5 confused his 
A of the pul lic I or to 
Jonaparte in inves: ar superior 

to him in wisdom, Emperor is 
among conquerors what ire is among 
writers, ¢ culous child. ndid geni- 
us was freguently clouded by fits of humour 
as absurdly perverse as the petof the | 
BUrsery, Who qua i food, and dashes 
his playtli ngs to} . Cromwell was em- 
phatically a man. He possessed, in an eminent 
degree s that masculine 1 full-grown robust- 
ness of mini, that equally diffused intellectual 
health. ft hi if our ional partiality does 
not-mislead us, lias peculiarly erize 
the great men of Ig ws iL Sd 
ruler so conspicuo m for sovercienty, 
The cup which ic cated almost all 
others, sobered him? t, restless from 

its bouyancy in a lo ve, reposed in 
majestic pk weidity as soon as it had reached 

the level congenial to it. Ye had nothing in 
common with that laree class of men who dis 
tinguish themselves in lower posts , and whose 
incapacity becomes obvious as soon as the 
public voice summons them to take the 
lead. Rapidly as his fortunes grew, hismind 
expanded more rapidly still. Insignificant 
as a private citizen, he was a great general: 
he was a still greater prince. The mann 
of Napoleon was a » theatrical conipeund, 
wehich the coarseness of'a revolutionary lod 
room was blended with the ceremony of the | 

court of, Ve rs uiles, Cromwell, by the 
ssion even of his enemies, exhibited i in 

demeancur the simple and natural neble- | 
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encouraging that noble service, 
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nmepigs the most impotent for 
YO erful for good. Ilis 

pious, but with no vul- 
one of those periods of 

and convulsive exertion which 
pduce debility and langour. Its 
natural, ‘healthful, temperate. 
aigud at the head of the Pro- 

t, and in the first rank of Chris- 
Te taught every nation to 
ship and to dread her enmity Gn 

squander her resources in a 
r with that supremacy’ 

the modern system of 
afleet, or can long retain. 

d sober wisdom had its reward. 
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Lb or Trials nd, ne) t he comin 
The form of the great 

, on horsebacle, as when he had the 
charge at Nasely, or on foot; as when he took 

offices 

the mace from Hi table of the commons, would | 
adorn all our squares, and overlook our public 

bt an. from * Charing-Cross;- and 
would be daly preached on his lucky day, 

third of September, | by © court-c aig 
guiltless of the ‘ghominations of the surplice. 

caulay. 
  

The Bit bie. 

My little son is by my side; the book that 
he best loves is in his hand ; he bins by. 

tits Givin e Bef afficling. storie La ery 

HEC pees to recite it. + his 
loaon is, Yor is his comin: mdient, Th Re we 

one ax nother.” 
ds this, my son ?” 

“God,” he answers reverently. 
2” smoothing the 

wrist, ad love 

“ Who comma 

“ And ‘can you do this? 
unny curls from his brow. 
“Ask, gad ye shall receive, seek, and ye 

shall find ; knot k, and it shall be pened.’ 
¢ God will work in me to will and to ie of his 
own good pleasure,” he says m a low tone. 

«Will God do all’? have you nothing to 
do, my boy 7” 

C4 Strive to enter in‘at the strait gate ; for 
many shall seek to enter in, and shall ks be 
able. 7° is cheeks glow, and he Joold : 
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1s self mentally exc 
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Hoffman ee a from the Gerhan. 
The Heire llefont, by Bennett. 
Ie or ie Bi yther's Wife. 
Myster nd Miseries. of Sun Fransi 
Count of Morion, by Dum: as. 
Young Chevalier, or the Disputed. 
Inheritance, by Dumas. 
Seven Poor by Dickens. 
Nabob at Iome, by the author of * Life infndi 
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THTHE highest standard of authority 
A learned of Great Britain and 
States. 

“1l any student or scholar. or any one who 
has ought to do with the language more than to 
grunt or gable in it, can manage. after having 

once seen this Dictiouary, to live without it, his 
power of abstaining from the necessaries of life, 
will exceed our qi bilities of comp rehengion.’ 

Tor sale at the American Book Stores. 
Feb 17 E G FULLER. 
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Greek, Logie. Moral Philosophy, and Chentistry, 
Rev. Proressor Ross 

Latin, Mathematics, Algebra, & Nat’ Al Philosophy 
3 'ROFESSOR _McCurro CH, 

HE Committee of Superintendence 1 ring 
sceured the services of Mr. id Mec- 

CULLOCH as second Professor, apfl having 
completed their arrangements and tated the of- 
ficiency of the Institution, beg leava E3 sithmit 
to its friends and the public the follow; utiine 
of the course of inst uction which it A 
First Year A 
Second Yea CLE Gri 

; and Mathematics. 
atural Philosophy 

Year— Chemistry, Greek, 
LOGIC course embraces 9 
ectual powers s and their 

tion, giving particular prominence 
and di &en: kinds of Se, 
ces, to the different modes of reas 
fallacies, — /istheties,—Universa 
Jomposition,—and Elocution. 

nthe Moran Puirosorny Clas 
subjects are discussed : The orig 

¢ nature of Power; the fre 
pe Mechanical, Animal, 
p of Action; the nature 
lie existence of the I)¢f 
he Soul; Duty, it 
jure; Man i 
Progress 

0 ‘he nature 
of prejudi 

1 ing, and to 

Grammar, — 

s, the follow 
in of Action 
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gn:l Rational 
d standard of 

Bs. gle i immor- 
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1LOSOPIIY fu 
ry it ( 

Beno & s 
ficluding Galvanism, 
itil ng and 

OF liminhry re- 
Combination, 
Wa Hs ae 

t 2il. Or- 
D of Che- 

he purposes 0 : 
1CAL aud CHE: 

xt-books are em 
h the students wi 

AL class- 
Fed. The 
a syllabus 

| 1 

Tit the PhD 
es no particular 
Professors farni 
of the course. 

The BreMeNTARY works used 
cal Department are Bullion’s Li 
Graminan; Andrew's or Rididle’s Latin 
ar i, and Liddel and Scott's Greek Ld 

he Classics read ave, in Latin, Virgil 
Livy, Cicero, Quinetili: an, and Tack 
Greek, Dalziel’s Collectanea Gre 

No particular text-books have beer 
for MaTieymarics OF ALGEBRA. 
on fliego branches, contained in Ch > 
cational Course, are the works generall gf 

The qualifications for admission to tli   
tnestly up ; it was his verse for y 

i kissed him with a prayer in m 
Thou hast learned m ore Important berth in 
thy little nursery, my son, than all the w isdom 
of the world. Do this, and life's great end 
will be answered. Without this, there is 
nothing in the whole earth worth having, — 
Lutheran Glsercer: 

Parental Example, 
A Mother related the following seeming 

triflingly incident, which forcibly illustrate 
the importance and power of parental 
ample :— 

  

look after my little ones, I observed the 
youngest, a boy of three years of age, lookine 
over a book which he had taken from a she 
resembling a family Bible, used before mons 
ing and evening prayer. Struck with 

! unusual solemnity of his manner, I watch 
: unobserved his movements. With great 
| cision and apparent devotion he wen iit throug 
| the exercise of re: ding, singing, aad the 
| kneeling for prayer, in imitation Lof his father 
example. And never was manner, voice, or | 
gesture more perfectly copied. Trifling 
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Bax as about to enter my nursery, to 
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, four books of 
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Students studying for ministry in 
on with any religious denomination no 

> exacted. 
the purpose of encouraging education in 

glier branches, the fees exacted from Stu- 
s not studying for the ministry are reduced 

sum of £2 per term of six mnths. 
Si sof upwards of 4000 vol 

nd i] 

as | 
was this circumstance, so "deep and solemn | R 

Ieep constar 
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—Manufactuerer of— 

Fitolod gy TOMEB-TABLES, 

xrav Stones, etc., 
Italian i American do., or Free- 

Stone. HIMN EY PIECES, Centre Ta- 
es, and Ornamental Work of every deserip- | 

ion, executed with neatness. © A Large Assort- 
nt of Grave-Stones, now on hand, aud for 

2, at from One to Three Dollars ;—no pay 
gg until the Stone is placed in the Grave- 
ard, to bear inspection with the Stones execu- | 
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| 
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hops! 
A Diplom a and Prize were awarded to | 
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KIM, for excellence in Carving, at | 
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J B FLOWERS, 

46 Barrington Street. 

5 coin 
ta Arabica Food. 

0° ics, none has conferred greater 
benefit upon akin than ps it made by 

Du Barry some years hack. We allude to a 
plant grown pon tl lat iY Wi estates in A- 
merica s Revelenta Arabica. Its 
superiority over and other medicines in 
Fag ng disease wi Keeping off’ the enemy is 

oe ina marked degree in the metropo- 
¥ agg wired 

    

a tone it never at 
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i Statute of the late Duke of Wellington, | 
scuted by R. A. McKIM, for Halifax Exhibi- | 

tion ; also, Statute of the late Daniel { Webst 
eX. 

| for New York Exhibition, was got up at his Es- 
| tablisl hment. 

Agents for County of Colchester, N. 8. James | 
K Blair Esq, Truro : Mr. James DD. en 
Stewiacke ; who will furnish all orders on the 
spot, and. a 

Yard. 6m. R. A. McKIM. 

Consigned. 
{| FTEYO J. D. NASH. for sale at low price, several 

i IRON SAFES, warranted Fire Proof, su- 

perior Locks 9a finish ; Prices, £17 11s. 3d., 
£18 18s 9d., £21 17s. 6d., £24 6s.3d.; la st | 
size, £27 Ai neatly fitted up with Drawers & 
Locks. 

Also—a few superior strong Store Trucks at 
and 60s. each, Terms Cash. 

anadian! £rier 

RY EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF ASTHMA! 
OF AN OLD LADY SEVENTY FIVE YEARS OF 
Copy ora Leiter from 3Mr. Thomas Weston, ( Book 

Store,) Toronto, dated 9th October, 1854. 
To Professor Holloway, 

Sir,—Gratitnde compels me to make known 
to you the extraordinary benefit an aged parent 
has derived from the use of your Pills. My 
mother was afflicted for upwards of fe 
twenty years with asthma and spitting @ 
it was quite agony to see her suffer a 
her cough; I haye often declared that 
give all [ possessed to have cured her; 
though I paid a large sum for medicine ANG 
vice 48 was all to no purpose. Ahont three 
months ago, I tho Slit perhaps your Pills gk 

ats 1 resolved to give t hen 

AGE. 

  decrease in 
whilst the 

great fal ofl in disc 
deaths of to 1: - centum, 
births exceed the deaths by 40 per cent. 
monials from par of mit FR bie e respecta- 
hil d that it sapersedes medici ine | 
of every deseription inathé effectual removal of 
indigestion (dispepfia), constipation, and diarz- 

heen, nervousness, billiougness, liver complaint, 
{lat@lency, distension, palpitation of the heart. 
nervous headache, deafness, noises in the head 
and ears, pains in almost every part of the body 
chronic inflamation and ulceration of the stem- 
achs, angina pectoris, erysipelas, eruption of the 
skin, incipient consumption, dropsy, rheumati 
gout, iv tburn, nausea ¢ 

nancy, after eating or at se 
cramps, spleen, general de 
ma, cough, inquietude, sleepl 
ry blushing, tremors, disli 
for study, loss 
blood to the 

na pa 

) 

, asth- 
, involunts 

of memor 
head, exhaustion, 

groundless fear, indecision, wretchedness, 
thoughts of self-destruction, and many other 
complaints, 8, moreover, admitted by those 
who have used it to be the best food for infants 
and invalids generally, as it never turns acid on 

0, 
melanche oly, 

1 
oe 
v 

lish for lunch a 
ty of dig 

nd dinner , and restores the faeul- | 
ion and muscular and nervous energy 

to the m nfecbled. For the benefit of our 
readers a synoposis of a few of 50,000 testimoni- 
als received by Mr. Du Barry upon the invalua- 
ble efficacy of his Revelenta Arabica Food— 
“ase No 75—from the Right Hon. the Lord Stu- 

art de Decies:—* I have derived much benefit 
from Du Barry’s Health-Restoring Food. —Stu- 
art de , Promana. Cappoquin, county of 
Watef Case no 180.—* 25 ne 
ousness, constipatior., indigestion, and del ity. 
from which I had suffered great misery, and 
ek no medicine could remove or 
ave been effectually cured by “Du 

Miesinin Restoring Food in a very 
W. R. Reeves, Pool Antony, Tiverton. 

61.—* 60 years partial par alysis Foci { 
al of my frame, or which had resisted all 

other remedies, has yiclded to Dua Barry's 

Health-Ragtor ing Tool, and 'I now consider 
myself a Stiguae r to all complaiats, e: eeptiug ¢ 
nearty old fge—Wm. IHunt, barrister at-law 
King’s Colicge, @ambridge.” Case No. 1,78 
——Not expected to live six days lounger, I was 
cured by Du Barry’s admirable ITealth Restor- 
ing Food -—-Magdalena Purvis, Moffat, Scot- 
land.” Case No. 4,208 —— I rears’ dys 
pepsia, ENpouSnOes; debility, cramps, 
spasnis md nausea, for which my servant had 
consulted the a of many, have been cffect- 
ally removed by Du Barry's Health-Restoring 

Food in a very short time. I shall be very hap. 
py to answer any inquiries —Rev. John W. Fla- 
vell, Riddington Rectory, Norfolk.” Case No 
1,609 :—Three years’ excessive nervousne 
with pains in my neck and and left arm, and 
general debility, which rendered my life very 
miserable, has been radically removed by Du 

Burry’s Health-Restoring Food. — Alex. Stuart, 

79) 
1S 

HE   Archdeacon of Ross, Skibbercen.” Case No. 2,- 
y 04 :—* I consider you a eset to society at 

ge. Itis not to be told all the benefit Du 
y's Health-Restoring Food has been to me, 

And my little boy evies for a saucer of it every 
morning.— Walter 2 Manning-place; 
Five Oaks, Jersey. No. "3.906 =—* "ij. 
teen years’ couzh, indigestion, and general de- 
bility have been removed by Du Ban ry’s exeelsi 
lent” Health- Rastori po Food —James Porter, 
Athol. -st., Pertt ase, No. 81: —%" -wenty 
years? liv er complaint, wit disorders of the 
stomach, bowels , has been perfectly 
cured by Du Ba li Restoring Hgod <2 

» ) 

Testi- | 

the weakest stomach, but imparts a healthy xe- | 

| : § me better, and 
after j ering with yoar dis for nin 

| weeks, she was perfectly cared, and now enjoys 
‘| the best of health, although se five vears 

old. I remain, Sir, your obliged, 

(Signed) THOMAS WESTON. 
EMARKABLE CURE OF DROPSY !! 

AFTER BEING TAPPED THREE 

{ Copy of a Letter from A phe Smith, I 
fuzx, Nova Scotia, dated the 2 

To Professor Holloway, 

Sir,—TI desire to add my testimony to the 
value of your Pills, in’ cases of dropsy. For 
nine months I saffered the greatest torture with 
this distressing complaint; was tapped three 
times, and finally given up by the doctors ; hav- 
ing become i in appearance as a skeleton, and 
with no more strengh in me that a child just 
born. Tt was then I thought of trying your 
Pills, aad immediately sent for a quantity, and 
commenced using them. The result I can 
scarcely credit even now, althoagh true it is. 
After using them for four weeks, I felt much 

| better, and by persevering with them, at the ex- 
I pir tion of two mouths, Ls as co np Kiely cured: 
| L have since enj: 

¢ 

Cnty ent 

R 

TIMES. 

sq. Hali- 
25th August, 1854. 
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SBILT TY A 0) LIV ER co MET 

Copy of a Letter fiom Vin Reeves 

town, Prince I sland, dated 17 

To Professor Holloway, 

r—I am happy to say that your Pills have 
| restored me to health after “suff e for nine 
vears from the most intense general debilityfand 
langour. my liver aml bowels were ‘also much 
deranged for the whole of that time. I tried 
many cines, but they were of no good to 
me, until 1 had recourse to your Pills, by taking 
which, and following the printed directions for 
seven we I was cured, after every of ther 
means failed to the astonishment of my 
Lours, acquaintances, and friends. Is 
fecl grateful to you for this astonishing restora- 
tion to health, and will recommend your Pills to 
ail sufferers, feeling it my duty to do so. 

I remain, Sir, your humble servant, 
(Signed) WILLIAM REEVES 

These celebrated Pills are wor wderfully cficacious 
in the following complaints -— 

AIN 0 
of Charlotte. 

fwards t Nov. 1854. 
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larities | 
Fevers of all 
kinds 

Fits 
Gout 
[Head-ache 

Com-| Indigestion 
Inflammation 
{Jaundice 
Liver 
plaints 
Lumbago 
Files 
Rheumatism 
Retention of U- 

Agne 
Asthma 
Billious Com- 
plaints 

Blotches on the 
Skin 

Bowel 
pluings To 

King’s Evil 
Sore Throats 
Stone and Gra- 
vel 
Secondary 
Symptoms 

T 1c -Doulour- 
eux 
Tumours 
Ulcers 
Venereal affec 
tions 
Worms of all 
kinds 
Weakness, 

% J rine from whatever 
Fémale Irregu {Scrofyla, or! cause &c,&e. 

S at the Istablishmeuts of Prorrssor 
HoLroawvay, 244, Strand, (near Temple Bar,) 
London, and 80, Mhiden Lane, New York; also 

pectable Druggists and Dealers in 
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N. 3 3 etions for the guidance of patients 

in eve rder are affixed to each Dox. 
in Nova Shotia—J. TF. Cochran 

" Dr. Harding, Windsor. G. 
Moore & Chipman, Kent- 

N. Tupper. Cornwallis. 
A. BB. Piper, Bridge- 

T. R. Patillo, Li- 
lonia. Miss Carder, 

st, 
. More, 

Pleasant RiVer. Robert West, Bridgewatei. 
Mbs. Neil, Lancuburg,  B. Mah 
Tucker & Smiths, Truro. N. Tupper 
Amherst. R.B. Huestis, Wallace.” W. 
Pugwash, Mrs. Robson, Pictou. T. R. Fraser, 
New Glasgow. J. & C. Jost, Gu 
Norris, Canso. P. Smyth, Po: 
Jost. Sydney. J. Matheson 
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ed London News. 
THE YEAR 1855 BIDS FAIR TO BE ONE OF THE 

MOST IMPORTANT AND EVENTFUL OF 
MODERN HISTORY. 

N the 6th January, 1855 was issued the first 
number of a new volume of the ILLUSTRA- 

TED LLoNDON NEWS, —containing, for the time, 
a faithful record, pictorial and descriptive, of all 
events of interest in every part of the world. 
To that limited portion of the Public who do 
not subscribe to this Journal, it may be stated, 

that no period could.be selected more opportune 
| for commencing,—the whole expense being but 
Twenty-six Shillings Sterling per annum, ex- 
clusive of double numbers, which are issued on 
rare occasions, when it would be impossible to 
crowd the important events and engravings into 
a single number; for this small sum the Sub- 
seriber will receive twenty-four large Pages— 
seventy-two Columns—of the most interesting 
information, carefully selected from the News 
of the W cok , interspersed with a variety of en- 
gravings, with Leading Articles on the chief 

| topics of th re day. 
On the Zncpon of the Russian War, during 

the year 1854, One Thousand Engravings ap- 
| pe: ared in the Illustrated London, News. Ex- 
tensive arrangements, calculated to improve this 
popular Jour: nal have been made, and will com- 

| bine on this Paper the greatest talent of the 
day. 

The ItrustraTED LoNpox News has re- 
ceived a greater share of encouragement and ap- 
probation than any other Journal ever publish- 
cd : this is proved by the Returns of Stamps 

| issued from time to time by order of Parliament. 
The as amps supplied for the first six months of 
1854 was upwards of 2,731,000: showing a 
WEEKLY CIRCULATION OF UPWARDS OF ONE 
INUNDRED AND FIVE THOUSAND CO- 
PIE 

OZ The Undersigned being the authorised 
agents in Nova Scotia, for the “Illustrated Lon- 
don News, will receive the names of Subscribers. 
whose subscriptions may commence at any time. 
The payment of £1 currency in advance will en- 
sure 32 copies of the paper with all the gratui- 
tions prints and suvplements 

[= The Ladies Newspaper, Willmer & 
Smith’s European Times,the News of the World, 

the Weekly Times, the London Punch and 

Diogenes may also be obtained of the subseri- 
bers or will be mailed to order immediately 
after the arrival of every Cunard steamer at 
Halifax, on receipt of a remittance. Terms for. 
the four last mentioned Periodicals 5s. currency 
per quarter in advance. Letters postpaid will 
receive attention if addressed to the subscribers 
at Morton's Warehouse, = Granyille street, Hal- 

G. 1. MOR TON & CO, 

ate 

ifa 

The ung dersigned, being agents for Messr 
3 or & Sons’ pub lications, arc prepared to 

receive orders for the same, and to supply them 
at the London prices. 
Bagster’s Pocket Polyglott Bible 
Enulis! E, Greek, Latin, I rench, & other versions 
Bagster’s English Nev Testament with Book 

of ’salms 
Bagster's Hebrew and English Psalter 
The Book and its story, with the other publica- 

tions of the same firm 
Printed catalogucs with prices supplied gratis, 

and specimen copies pi non SURNC ition to 
Dec 1 . FB. MIORTON & CO. 

ublications. 
Alon Spelifag Book 

Reading Book 
Instructor, 

hit Pra ictical Geometry, 
05= llustrated Geography, 
05 Illustrated Mechanics & Mechanism, 

= Illustrated Natural Philosophy, 

by. 

05 Authorised Acents foi'™ 

Z= Illustrated Pilgrims P rogress 

don publications, may be 

London News and ot! 

stre wed I 

ed 
“" 

Brief Ilistory of the C 

BY 
prices of the Subscribers. 

  

Seeds, Fresh Seeds. 
Lz Steamer from Engl land. 

MIE Subscribers have received a portion of 
their Spring supply of Garden and flower 

Seeds. The remainder together with Cloyer, 
Turnip and Gi pected by an early 
arrival, at. 36 Gi ft. north of the Pro: 
vince Build : IORTON & CO. 

Sia L.eeches 
N healthy condition, received and for sale, at 

Morton's Medical Warehouse. Granville 
cet, North of tl 3 rovince Building. 
Sian 24. - MORTON & & 

Ehe Pres hah Witness 
{ AND EY ANGELICAL ADVOCATE 

IS PRINTED AND PUBLISHED EVERY 8A- 
TURDAY 'MORNING, 

BY JARIES BARNES, 
i At lis Office, No. Po. Hollis Street. 

HALIFAX, N. S. 
The ©“ PRESBYTERIAN Wh TNn3s” will be sent 

to any of the British North American Colenies, 
GreatBritain, or the United States on the pay- 
ment of TEN SINLLINGS PER ANNUM in advance 
When not paid in advance, the price will be 
Lawelv Shillings and Siz Pence. 

gy 

L 
CO. 

  
  

This paper isfiletl 
charge, at HoLLow 

ARLISHMENT, } 
Advertisements and Si 
ed for this Periodical.” 58 

ay be seen free o 
LL, AND OINTMENT 
AND Loxbox, where 
prions will be receiv. 

AGENTS FCR THE WITNESS. 

Nova Scorra.—Dartmouth—>3Mr J E Lawlor; 
Picton—Mr Donald Iergusen ; New Glasgow 

—Mur John Cameron; Pugwash—DMr Roderick 
McLean ; Earltown—Mr Chas Graham ; Stewi- 
.acke—John B Dickie, Esq; Truro—J F Blanch- 
ard, Esq; Corny allis— Mr John 8 Newcomb; Lu- 
nenbarg—Mr John Baillie ; Shelburne—Mr Ro- 
hert McIntosh ; Londonderry—A W McLellan 
Iisq; Brookficld—Myr Robert Johnston ; New- 
port— William Chambers, Esq; Maitland, Hants 
—Adam Roy, Esq; Nine Mile River— Alex Me- 
Phee, Psq; Middie River, Pictou—Mr Matthew 
M Asffhivpli; Albion Mines—Mr Hector Me- 
Kenzie; Glenelg, St. Mary’s—DMr Jas Campbell ; 
Lochaber, St. Mary’s—Mr Donald Sinclair ; An: 
tigonishe— Mr John Cameron ; ; Roger's Hill— 
Angus Sutherland. Esq. 

Gammell, jr, Esq; Plaister Cove—James G Me- 
Keen, Esq; Mabou—Mr Donald McDonald; 
Sydney & vicinity—J Ferguson; Sydney Mines 
& N Sydney—Mr J D Gilles ; St Anns—Mr W m 
Ross; Whycocomah—Mr Hector McQuarrie. 
New Bruxswick—StJohn—Mr Hugh Chis- 

holm ; Petticodi Mr Thomas Gamble; Ss 
Andrew’s—Mys ¥ IcLean; Fredericton— 
Ar Tomas Stewart; Richibucto—dohn Main, 
Esq; Shemegue & Botsford—Mr David Murray; 
Miramichi—Mr Wm Park. Douglastown; St 
Stephens—Mr Robert Clark ; Kouchibouguac— 

Mr Wm Raymond; Tabismtac—Roderick Me: 

5 

'Leod, Esq; “Carleton, St. John—Wiiliam King, 

fac toc 0 Israxp—Charlottetown— 
ol Morrison, Esq; Georgetown—Mr John 

bh don—A\Ir George McKay ; Ca- 
eindi sh—Rev. Isaac Murray; Prince Tania 
George Sinclair, Esq; foc eluel lg 

N rE. A Jobn’ MFT Sakon. 

  
Wood Telands Mr. Donald Munn; St 

_ NewrooND 
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Carr Brerov.—Little Bras d'Or Lake—Wm 

ale 
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